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The manual handling of people (MHP) is known to be associated with high incidence of musculoskeletal
disorders for aged care staff. Environment-related MHP interventions, such as appropriate seated heights
to aid sit-to-stand transfers, can reduce staff injury while improving the patient’s mobility. Promoting
patient mobility within the manual handling interaction is an endorsed MHP risk control intervention
strategy. This article provides a narrative review of the types of MHP environmental controls that can
improve mobility, as well as the extent to which these environmental controls are considered in MHP
risk management and assessment tools. Although a range of possible environmental interventions exist,
current tools only consider these in a limited manner. Development of an assessment tool that more
comprehensively covers environmental strategies in MHP risk management could help reduce staff
injury and improve resident mobility through auditing existing practices and guiding the design of new
and refurbished aged care facilities.
� 2018 Occupational Safety and Health Research Institute, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC. This is an

open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Health-care workers continue to have one of the highest rates of
musculoskeletal disorders (MSDs) internationally [1,2]. The manual
handling of people (MHP), including assisting patients to ambulate,
transfer to/from furniture, and perform daily hygiene activities, has
long been identified as a principal contributing factor to the high
MSD incidence among nurses [3]. As a result of the rapid increase in
the number of older adults globally [4] and the growing need for
aged care services, MSD injury risk exposure for residential aged
care workers is likely to further increase.

Encouraging participation in the manual handling interaction is
an endorsed MHP risk control intervention that could promote the
resident’s mobility and reduce the extent of assistance required
from care staff [5,6]. This MHP strategymay require changes in how
the care worker performs the task, for example, through a training
intervention to improve care staff understanding of the importance
of encouraging the older person to move themselves [7] and/or
through changes within the environment. The efficacy of
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environment-related MHP interventions, such as appropriate
seated heights to aid sit-to-stand (STS) transfers, is well supported
by evidence from diverse fields, including gerontology, nursing, and
physiotherapy. Optimizing resident mobility, where possible, is also
clearly articulated within the legislative and funding framework of
residential aged care service provision in Australia [8,9]. However,
in the delivery of care, these relatively simple and cost-effective
environment-related MHP interventions that address quality of
care outcomes for the resident and represent best practice in MHP
risk management for the care worker do not appear to have been
systematically applied. As illustrated in Fig. 1, this article explores
the interdependent priorities of promoting mobility and reducing
injury, with a particular focus on the importance of environment-
related MHP interventions that can influence both at the same
time. Through a narrative review process, this article reviews the
impact of key environmental factors onmobility of the older person
and the extent to which these environmental factors are assessed
and considered in research investigations of MHP injury risk
exposure for care workers and/or in MHP practice. The article then
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Fig. 1. Conceptual model of the dual relationship of environment-related MHP risk control interventions for staff injury risk exposure and patient/resident functional mobility.
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considers how potential benefits of optimizing environmental
factors to improve mobility of older adults can be applied in MHP
risk management within residential aged care.
2. Methods

This investigation was undertaken through an extensive review
of the literature based on searches of the following electronic da-
tabases: MEDLINE, CINAHL, PsychINFO, Embase, PEDro, Ergonomics
Abstracts, Ovid, ScienceDirect, Scopus, Australian Digital Theses
Program, and ProQuest Dissertations and Theses. In addition to
reviewing contents of these searches, we performed searches of
citations with Web of Science and manually searched reference
lists, individual journals that were predominant in the search re-
sults, and relevant grey literature including government and in-
dustry publications and conference proceedings. MHP experts
associated with the development and/or application of patient/
person handling assessment tools were contacted for the purpose
of locating other sources of grey literature. Publications reviewed
were limited to English language. Quantitative, qualitative, and
mixed methods research investigations were included.

Search terms used to identify relevant publications are detailed
in the Appendix. Combined searches of “patient handling” and
“mobility” and “aged” found publications describing mobility out-
comes for the patient associated with patient handling/MHP in-
terventions to be limited. Accordingly, separate search strategies
were applied, focusing on “patient handling and staff injury MHP
outcomes” or “mobility and the older person”. As a result of the
importance of STS transfer performance for the older person, an
extensive review of studies with STS outcome measures was un-
dertaken. Inclusion criteria were therefore MHP interventions and
staff injury risk exposure outcomes; MHP interventions and patient
mobility outcomes; older adult mobility ability; and older person’s
ability to transfer sit-to-stand and/or stand-to-sit. Exclusion criteria
were publications associated with specific diseases/disorders (e.g.,
Parkinson’s disease). These searches yielded 328 references.

Research publications were grouped and analyzed for method-
ological quality and relevance against predetermined criteria (i.e.,
author/s; year of publication; study type/design; setting/measure-
ments; sample size; subjects; results/comments), and findings
were summarized in a table format. Summary tables
included hazardous patient handling tasks; biomechanical evi-
dence for lower back stress associated with patient handling;
mobility and older adults; STS transfers and older adults; and as-
sistive technology (AT) and older adults. In addition, summary ta-
bles from review of patient handling/MHP risk management
literature included summary of methodologies and key findings of
systematic literature reviews evaluating MHP risk control in-
terventions and summary of analysis of specific patient/person
handling assessment tools that have been applied within MHP
practice and research. Electronic database search alerts (for
example: “patient handling” AND “injury”; “sit-to-stand”; and
“older person OR aged”) and repeat searches using key
terms enabled regular updating of the review. After further anal-
ysis, 99 citations published between 1982 and 2017 were included
as references in this narrative review.
3. Results

3.1. Environmental factors that may benefit both resident and care
worker in aged care

Capabilities and limitations associated with aging are complex
phenomena and have a major influence on the risk of increased
dependency and residential aged care placement [10,11]. Age-
related changes in physiological capacity, including muscle
strength and power and joint range of motion, influence the older
person’s ability in ambulation, bed mobility, and bed and chair
transfers [12e14]. However, capability with mobility task perfor-
mance may be improved through exercise and rehabilitation
[15,16], whereas mobility task demands can be reduced through
assistance from a care worker (i.e., manual handling), the provision
of equipment, and environmental changes [17,18]. Encouraging the
patient to move independently, where possible, is an endorsed
MHP intervention based on individualized assessment of the pa-
tient’s health status, environment, and mobility tasks to be per-
formed [6,7,19,20].

Within the health and community service sectors, risk man-
agement principles have been applied in assessing the risks for care
staff associated with MHP tasks and in implementing risk control
strategies. Selecting appropriate risk control measures introduces
the fundamental concept of the “Hierarchy of Risk Controls”
whereby strategies are ranked from the highest level of effective-
ness and reliability to the lowest [21]. The most reliable risk control
measures involve eliminating the hazard and are sometimes
known as “higher order” risk controls. If the hazard cannot be
eliminated, the next measures that should be considered
are substitution, isolation, and engineering controls. MHP risk
control strategies at these levels include selection of appropriate AT
and furniture such as electrically operated and adjustable beds. The
least effective risk control strategies involve administrative strate-
gies such as manual handling training. Despite being the most
frequently used control, research has consistently demonstrated
that manual handling training has failed to reduce injury incidence
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[22e24]. For example, an evaluation of an MHP training interven-
tion in a Swedish hospital 3 years after implementation demon-
strated no reduction in MSD incidence [22]. This was consistent
with later findings from a prospective controlled study by Hart-
vigsen et al [23] evaluating lower back pain incidence following
intensive MHP education and provision of low technology MHP
equipment such as slide sheets. Similarly, evaluation of training
strategies that promoted patient participation and mobility in the
handling interaction reported improvements in the nurse’s task
performance but did not provide evidence of reduced injury inci-
dence [25,26].

By contrast, environment-related MHP interventions are higher
order risk control strategies (i.e., substitution and/or engineering)
that may potentially benefit care worker and patient/resident.
Providing an aged care resident with a “toilet surround with seat” to
promote independent transference from sitting to standing, for
example, is an effective strategy for reducing staff exposure to MHP
risks (e.g., heavy lifting, awkward, and/or sustained postures) that
is not reliant on MHP technique training. Accordingly, this article
outlines the evidence for environment-related MHP interventions
that may promote patient/resident mobility, including seated
heights, AT, and clear space and considers the extent to which these
controls have been measured within MHP research and practice
(e.g., MHP assessment tools).

3.1.1. Seated heights
Assisting with STS transfers is a frequently performed MHP task

that is known to expose care staff to adverse loading of spinal
structures, including intervertebral disc compression loading
exceeding the recommended 3.4 KN proposed by the National
Institute for Occupational Safety and Health [27,28]. Individualized
seated heights are principal environment-related MHP in-
terventions that may promote mobility of the older person and
reduce the extent of staff assistance required. STS performance is
dependent on muscle strength [29,30] and may also be influenced
by a range of other factors, including sensation, speed, balance and
psychological status [31], foot position [32], and age [29]. The older
person may be required to perform the STS transfer under a range
of different conditions related to the individual (e.g., posture) and
the environment (e.g., seat type, height, and angulation). Physical
characteristics of the chair and their influence on the individual’s
ability to rise from the seated position have been considered in
extensive evaluation of the determinants of STS performance,
including seat height [33,34], armrests [33], and chair type [35].
Seat height has been identified as the principal chair-related
determinant influencing STS performance [34,36]. Higher chairs
facilitate STS transfers, whereas lower seat heights increase the
demands of the task as they require increased lower limb muscle
strength [34,37]. STS research evidence involving older adults in
laboratory settings has supported seated height ranges between
100% and 120% of measured lower leg length (i.e., seated knee
height) for optimal STS transference [12,33].

An understanding of environmental factors that may aid STS
performance for the older person and reduce the extent of assis-
tance required from care workers is of particular relevance to this
discussion [38]. This includes chair-related factors (e.g., chair type,
armrests, height), bed height and type, toilet height, low technol-
ogy-assistive devices to aid mobility such as bedpoles/sticks and
grab rails, and clear space including adequate chair foot clearance.
Investigations of movement patterns associated with rising from
the bed have identified age-related differences indicative of
increasing physical challenges with task performance for the older
person [12,14]. Individualized seated height assessment to meet an
older person’s mobility needs, within the context of MHP risk
management, should inform the provision and/or height
adjustment of chairs, beds, and toilet AT. These MHP risk control
strategies are also supported by evidence from related falls research
[39e41]. Promoting independent transfers through bed/seat height
adjustment has also been considered in relation to falls risk asso-
ciated with hospital bed side-rail use [39]. Bilateral bed side rails
have been extensively used as a falls prevention strategy in health
and aged care facilities despite evidence that frequency of falls is
not reduced [39,40,42]. Investigation of strategies to reduce
restrictive bed side-rail use and bed-related falls has recommended
individualized nursing care interventions including bed and toilet
height adjustment based on lower leg length to promote functional
independence of the older person in transfers [43]. Capezuti
et al [39] found that optimizing seated heights to assist STS trans-
ference for an aged care resident reduced potential environmental
hazards that may influence falls risk.

Adjustable height beds enable staff to adopt more optimum
postures for performance of MHP tasks at the bed side [44,45] and
should also benefit the patient through optimal height adjustment
for STS transfers. Additional benefits from electrically operated and
adjustable beds, also referred to as “electric profiling beds” or EPBs,
have been identified including reduced frequency of MHP task
performance and postural load for the care worker and the po-
tential to reduce risk of pressure sores and promote patient inde-
pendence [46,47]. Oxley et al’s [47] investigation of EPB use in
residential aged care facilities (RACFs) in the UK suggested reduced
exposure to physical MSD risk factors (e.g., awkward postures) for
the carer associated with electric adjustment of bed height and
raising the backrest. Benefits for residents, including the potential
for independent back rest operation and bed height adjustment to
assist with STS transfers, were suggested although not quantified.

Optimizing mobility of all aged care residents is an accreditation
requirement in Australia, under Aged Care Standard Two “Outcome
2.14: Mobility, Dexterity and Rehabilitation”. RACFs must ensure
that “optimum levels of mobility and dexterity are achieved for all
residents” [8]. Variable height furniture is an evidence-based
strategy that can assist the facility in meeting these mobility re-
quirements for the resident, while also reducing injury risk for care
staff [5,6]. However, despite these dual benefits, evidence of opti-
mizing seated heights to aid STS transference for residents within
the context of MHP risk management in aged care has been found
to be lacking [38].

3.1.2. Assistive technology to aid mobility
AT to aid mobility is another important environment-related

MHP risk control intervention that can facilitate transfers, pro-
mote independent mobility of the older person, and reduce staff
exposure to manual handling risk factors [48]. Pope and Tarlov [49]
defined ATs as “devices and techniques that can eliminate,
ameliorate, or compensate for functional limitations” (p. 225). ATs
such as bed sticks/poles, overhead trapeze, bed ladders, standing
frames, grab rails, and toilet seat raisers can assist the older person
to perform functional tasks and interact with their social and
physical environment [49]. Alexander et al [12] suggested that bed
mobility task performance by older adults may be improved
through an increased focus on upper limb strength and
function and/or the influence of bed design modifications such as
additional handholds. Bed attachments, such as bed sticks/poles,
can provide the older person with handholds to assist in bed
mobility tasks and STS transfers from the bed. When moving from
supine lying to sitting, additional handholds can assist the older
person with turning and elevating the trunk.

Use of low technology bed AT have been advocated as an MHP
intervention, with benefits for residents and staff [6,48], although
MHP research related to bed attachments to aid mobility have been
found to be limited [50]. Recent findings of the South Australian
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Coroner in relation to the death of an aged care resident by “head
and neck entrapment” associated with the KA524 bedpole apparatus
[51] highlighted patient safety issues and further supported the
need to prioritize research regarding the benefits and limitations of
this equipment.

Mechanical manual handling equipment is advocated for trans-
fers and repositioning of dependent patients who are unable to
assist with transfers (i.e., nonweight bearing/partial weight
bearing/noncooperative) [52e54] and may also aid improvements
in mobility. Findings from investigations of the use of mechanical
manual handling equipment, including ceiling-mounted patient
hoists [55,56] and lateral transfer devices [57], have included pa-
tient subjective experiences. Owen et al’s [58] investigation of an
MHP intervention identified a high level of patient comfort and
security with all assistive devices used as opposed to manual
methods. Similar findings have been reported by Pellino et al [57] in
relation to the use of mechanical equipment for lateral transfers as
compared with manual methods such as a drawsheet or slide
board. In a study by Alamgir et al [56], ceiling-mounted hoist sys-
tems were reported by the patient to be more comfortable than
mobile hoists [56].

Findings from related research evaluating MHP equipment use
to assist with STS transfers during physiotherapy treatment activ-
ities indicated potential benefits within a rehabilitation rather than
residential context [59,60]. Extending the understanding of the
impact of mechanical manual handling equipment on MHP inter-
vention outcomes could inform clinical benefits including
improving and/or maintaining mobility.

3.1.3. Clear space
Clear space for care staff, patient, and equipment, including bed

space, room dimensions, and fixed architectural features, is an
environmental factor that may also impact manual handling out-
comes for staff and patients [61e63]. Engkvist’s [61] investigation
of factors involved in overexertion back injuries among nurses in a
group of Australian hospitals demonstrated that environmental
risks, most often inadequate space and/or lack of availability of
lifting equipment, resulted in care tasks being performed in
awkward postures.

Guidance for provision of space within health and aged care
facilities is provided in national and international publications [64e
66]. However, empirical data to inform these recommendations
have been found to be limited [62,67].

Villeneuve [65] described a participatory ergonomic method-
ology for the design of a new hospital in Canada with the
involvement of a wide range of staff and medical representatives.
Architectural plans were reviewed and discussed, life size work
area simulations were trialed and analyzed, and reference sites
were visited. Recommended bed spaces of 14 m2 provided for clear
space of 1,800 mm on the “primary” side of the bed (i.e., primary
work space), 1,200 mm on the secondary side, and 1,200 mm at the
foot of the bed to enable wheelchair circulation. A similar collab-
orative human factors design approach for a new hospital in the
United States described by Reiling et al [64], which included mock
ups of patient rooms, a trade display, and “Failure Modes and Ef-
fects Analysis” (i.e., FMEA), recommended a standardized hospital
room with a bed space area of 17.86 m2.

A series of studies in the UK highlighted a lack of evidence
supporting National Health Service (NHS) recommendations for
health-care design [62,68]. Hignett and Evan’s [68] evaluation of
transfers from wheelchair to toilet in two room layouts (4.15 m2

and 4.08 m2, respectively) using mobile and ceiling hoists
demonstrated that the mobile hoist required more space than that
provided (1,088 mm bedroomwidth for layout 1 and 1,005 mm for
layout 2) and significantly more than that for the ceiling hoist. In
addition, more time was required, and more demanding postures
(i.e., Rapid Entire Body Assessment (REBA) scores) were observed,
with use of the mobile hoist. Hignett and Lu’s [62] investigation of
bed space provision extended previous research through the
development of task envelopes (TEs) which represent the spatial
requirements for a range of “activities, participants, and interfaces”
in a work space (p. 29).

In Australia, a range of publications have provided design
guidance for residential aged care facilities including “Design
Guidelines for Queensland Residential Aged Care Facilities” [69],
“Guide to the Safe Design of Aged Care Facilities” [70], and “Residential
Aged Care Built Environment Audit Tool” [71]. The importance of
functional capacity of the older person and the associated manual
handling needs, when designing acute health and aged care facil-
ities, were considered in the development of the WorkSafe Victoria
“Guide to designing workplaces for safer handling of people (3rd Ed)”
[66]. Of note, this pivotal manual handling guidance publication
highlighted problems associated with compliance with the
“Building Code of Australia”. The Building Code of Australia, with
reference to relevant Australian Standards including AS 1428-
Design for Access and Mobility, provides minimum requirements for
space and support aids for a person who can transfer
independently but does not consider the additional needs of the
personwho requires personal assistance [66]. As a result, the space
provided in health and aged care facilities built with reference to
this standard may not be adequate for staff and/or handling
equipment required when assisting dependent patients/residents.
The WorkSafe Victoria [66] guide seeks to address this through
generic spatial requirements for safe handling in bedrooms, bath-
rooms, corridors, storage areas, and lounge/dining rooms; area-
specific design considerations (e.g., bathrooms); and an audit
checklist to aid in identification of patient handling risks. Spatial
dimensions provided are based on requirements for manual
handling tasks where furniture and equipment within the manual
handling zone are easily moveable. Accordingly, MHP risk assess-
ment should consider optimum arrangement of furniture and fit-
tings for safe performance of MHP tasks and mobility of the
resident. The lack of empirical evidence, supporting the develop-
ment and application of these spatial recommendations, could be
informed by an MHP assessment instrument, for use in residential
aged care, which provides systematic evaluation of an aged care
resident’s bedroom and bathroom environment, with reference to
the resident’s mobility/manual handling needs. This could be
considered within the regular assessment of MHP practices that is
undertaken in RACFs as part of ongoing risk assessment and
management and improvements to quality of care.

3.2. MHP risk management: extent of consideration of
environment-related MHP interventions that may influence mobility
of the older person

Given that environment-related MHP interventions are impor-
tant for increasing the mobility of residents and may have conse-
quent positive effects on likelihood of staff injury, this section
examines the extent to which these controls are systematically
documented and assessed in the context of MHP in aged care. This
necessitated a review of methods that have been used within MHP
research studies and professional guidance for identifying MHP
hazards, assessing risks, and evaluating interventions. More
recently, this has included a range of patient/person handling
assessment tools that have been applied in different countries and
environments and for different purposes. This review sought to
identify gaps regarding the assessment and evaluation of
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environment-relatedMHP interventions thatmay influence patient
mobility outcomes and to determine if an existing assessment tool
could be applied to further investigate this aspect of MHP risk
management. Assessment methods have been grouped by their
main level of focus, based on similar categories described by Fray
[72], namely, those that focus on the patient/resident; the work
environment; the nurse/care worker; and the organization.

3.2.1. MHP assessment methods: patient/resident level of focus
At the level of focus of the patient/care worker interaction, safe

manual handling task performance for care staff is informed by the
patient’s health status, care needs, and work environment. Infor-
mation from the individual manual handling risk assessment and
the manual handling plan is generally recorded and communicated
to care staff. The risk assessment process may also involve using a
numerical rating system to determine the level of risk associated
with care of the particular patient, such as the patient handling
assessment tool developed by Radovanovic and Alexandre [73].
This instrument provides evaluation of an individual patient’s
manual handling needs within a hospital context based on a
scoring matrix. The tool considers the patient’s needs and abilities,
as well as specific environment-related “special risks”, but does not
include quantification of environmental factors and/or MHP in-
terventions such as individualized chair or bed height adjustment.

Other methods for assessing patient handling risks at the indi-
vidual patient level are included in health and safety guidance
publications. The WorkSafe Victoria “Transferring People Safely”
guide for the manual handling of people [6] and the Queensland
Health [74] Patient Handling Facility Unit Risk Assessment Tool
(FURAT) include tables detailing methods for safe performance of
common patient handling tasks (e.g., repositioning in bed). Similar
safe systems for manual handling task performance have been
developed for application in other countries, including New Zea-
land [75], the USA [76], Canada [77], and the UK [5]. Of relevance to
this article, these MHP guides provide a broad-based approach to
management of major MHP related risks and include limited
reference to assessment of MHP strategies for encouraging patient-
independent mobility such as seated height adjustment and/or
provision of bed attachments to aid mobility (e.g., overhead bars,
bed sticks). However, although possibly limited, strategies to
encourage independent mobility are a basic principle that un-
derpins the approach described in these international guidance
documents. These publications advocate an ergonomics/human
factors systems approach, of which maintaining and encouraging
patient mobility are fundamental.

3.2.2. MHP assessment methods: work environment level of focus
Several MHP assessment instruments have been developed

primarily for the evaluation of risk for the care worker within a
particular work environment (i.e., work unit). These methods and
instruments include

� Assessment of systems for managing MHP risks within a fa-
cility/work unit: Accident Compensation Corporation (ACC)
(MHP Risk Assessment Audits) [75]; FURAT tool [74].

� Environment assessment checklists [66].
� Evaluation of manual handling risk exposure for staff in a fa-
cility/work unit: MAPO Index (Movement and Assistance of
Hospital Patients) [78]; Care Thermometer [79].

� Assessment of manual handling equipment needs for a
particular work environment [79].

Assessment of MHP risks within a work environment can pro-
vide a summary of identified hazards and risk controls to inform risk
control strategies. Examples include the Queensland Health [74]
FURAT instrument and the MHP Risk Management Audit Forms pro-
vided in the New Zealand (ACC) MHP Guide [75]. Systematic eval-
uation of risk management at the facility/unit level with the FURAT
tool considers a range of risk factors including patient profiles,
environmental risks, equipment provision and condition, staffing,
and MHP tasks performed. Analysis of identified risk factors and
existing and proposed risk control strategies informs MHP risk
management. The New Zealand [75] “Risk Assessment Audit Form”

and “Moving andHandling Audit Form” assessMHP riskmanagement
against a range of criteria and provide a numerical rating of
compliance to aid identification of issues and prioritization of in-
terventions. By contrast, audit checklists included in the WorkSafe
Victoria Design Guide for Safer Handling of People (2007) are
designed specifically for identification of MHP risks that may be
related to the design of an existing work unit or plannedworkplace.

Limited assessment of factors that may enable the patient to use
their residual physical capacity were included in the MAPO Index
[78,80] and Care Thermometer [79], which are methods for evalua-
tion of residual risk for health-care staff within a particular work
environment. Specifically, the Care Thermometer tool provides an
indication of quality of care and risk of the patient becoming inac-
tive through unnecessary use of patient handling equipment but
does not extend to individualized evaluation of patient environ-
ments such as seated heights. MHP risk factors assessed with the
MAPO index include the degree of “disability” of the patients in the
work unit, patient handling workload, some aspects of the envi-
ronment (such as clear space and bed type), type and availability of
equipment, and aspects of staff training and education. Quantitative
physical environment data include assessment of clear space and
seating heights. Armchair and toilet heights of less than 50 cm are
recorded as “inadequate” as this may reduce the patient’s ability to
transfer STS although seating requirements for individual patients
are not included [78,80].

3.2.3. MHP assessment methods: nurse/care worker level of focus
At the level of focus of the individual nurse/care worker, obser-

vational assessment methods have been used extensively for the
identification and evaluation of care staff exposure to physical MSD
risk factors. Study methods have included biomechanical, postural,
physiological, and subjective measures [45,52,53,81], as well as
specific patient/person handling assessment tools, for evaluation of
nurse manual handling exposure, compliance, and competence
[82,83]. Patient-related risk factors and risk control strategies have
been considered including levels of patient dependency; coopera-
tion and involvement of the patients in the patient handling
interaction; and posture at completion of the task [26,84,85].

Patient participation and mobility during the manual handling
interaction have been considered in several patient/person
handling assessment tools developed for systematic evaluation of
an individual nurse/care worker’s compliance and/or competence
with recommended patient handling methods [26,83e85]. These
instruments consider ways of optimizing patient mobility but only
through the lens of nurse task performance. This is evidenced with
the Direct Nurse Observation Tool (DiNO) evaluation of the extent of
patient participation during the performance phase of the task,
described as “according to his/her ability to perform voluntary
movements” (Johnsson et al 2004 p593). Patient-related outcome
measures in the DiNO tool included whether the patient experi-
enced pain and felt fear or uncertainty and their posture on
completion of the transfer. The Structure of the Observed Patient
Movement Assistance Skills (SOPMAS) patient/person handling
assessment tool [85] also focuses on evaluation of nurse compe-
tence with patient handling tasks. The instrument is based on the
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Structure of Observed Learning Outcome learning taxonomy [86] and
uses a scoring matrix method for the assessment of the nurse’s
level of competence with four task items: the interaction between
the patient and nurse, the patient’s movements, the nurse’s posture
and movements, and the use of environment/auxiliary devices
(Tamminen-Peter and Haintikainen 2004). Assessment of
environment-related MHP interventions that may influence
mobility with SOPMAS was only indexed by observations of the
nurse’s MHP technique, such as whether the nurse adjusted the bed
to a safe working height for MHP task performance. Similarly,
Warming et al [26] evaluated bed height adjustment with consid-
eration of nurse, transfer, and patient ability, withmeasures such as
“bed adjusted for patient’s ability when transferring from bed to chair”
(Warming et al 2004:612).

Measures of the resident’s mobility, within the context of nurse
MHP task performance, were included in Taylor et al’s [87] recent
investigation of the feasibility of a nurse training intervention in
“person-centered mobility care”. Mobility outcomes of aged care
residents were measured using the validated “Physical Mobility
Scale” [88] and an instrument developed by the researchers (i.e.,
Taylor et al 2015) for evaluation of residents’ autonomy during, and
experience of, mobility care entitled: the “Transfer Observation In-
strument”. However, Taylor et al’s [87] focus on nurse/care worker
training does not extend to evaluation of environment-relatedMHP
interventions that may influence mobility.

3.2.4. MHP assessment methods: organizational level of focus
Evaluating MHP risk management systems at an organizational

level can describe essential aspects of system effectiveness
including management commitment and effective processes to
support MSD prevention. In this regard, the FURAT tool [74], dis-
cussed previously, focuses on both patient handling risks for care
staff in a work unit and organizational review. Management
personnel of a health-care unit/facility are required to undertake a
mandatory annual FURAT assessment of the patient handling risk
management system in accordance with legislative occupational
health and safety management system requirements in that state.
In the UK, instruments developed for evaluation of organizational
performance in relation to patient handling include the “Manual
Handling Risk Controls in Hospitals” Scoring System [89] and the
“Patient Handling Organizational Question Set” [90].

3.2.5. Assessment methods with multiple levels of focus: “tool for
risks outstanding in patient handling interventions or TROPHI”

The TROPHI patient handling assessment tool [72,91] provides
evaluation of multiple MHP intervention outcomes, including
several patient outcomes (i.e., patient condition, patient percep-
tions, patient injuries, and quality of care). The instrument has been
designed for application in a ward or unit and incorporates data
from the 12most preferred patient handling intervention outcomes
identified through research with expert focus groups in four EU
countries. Data derived provide a score for each outcome and a total
score that indicates the level of effectiveness of the MHP risk
management system [91]. Specific evaluation of environment-
related interventions was not within the scope of this instrument.

In summary, review of existing MHP assessment methods ac-
cording to the level of focus indicated that promoting mobility of
the older person within the manual handling interaction was
principally included in tools that evaluate individual nurse/care
worker task performance. Within this MHP risk management
context, assessment of environment-related MHP interventions
that may influence mobility is mainly restricted to observations of
the nurse’s MHP technique (e.g., optimal use of space, furniture,
and equipment). MHP assessment of care staff risk within a
particular environment/work unit included some measures rele-
vant to patient/resident mobility although this was limited with
regard to the nature and extent of environment-related in-
terventions and their impact on patient outcomes.

4. Discussion

As the population ages, the need for provision of community
and residential aged care services will continue to grow [92],
resulting in increased exposure of care workers to MHP risks. De-
livery of cost-effective care for the older person, which meets the
person’s need to maintain independence and autonomy and does
not increase the injury burden for workers, should be a priority.
Ensuring an older person’s environment meets their mobility and
manual handling needs is a strategy that can potentially provide
these dual benefits. As outlined previously, environmental strate-
gies are preferable as interventions than the more commonly
used and often less effective controls such as staff training [23,93].

Age-related impairments may influence an older person’s ca-
pabilities and limitations in performance of functional mobility
tasks and may necessitate personal assistance from a care worker
(i.e., MHP task) and residential aged care services. An older person’s
ability to perform functional mobility tasks may be improved
through rehabilitation and exercise and/or through reducing the
physical demands of the task. Evidence reviewed in this article
supports the importance of environment-related MHP risk control
strategies for reducing mobility task demands for the older person,
such as optimum seated heights to aid STS transfers, clear space for
resident, staff, and equipment, and provision of appropriate AT. In
particular, the importance of seat height as the principal chair-
related factor influencing STS performance for patients/residents
was well evidenced [34,36].

The potential dual benefits of environment-related MHP stra-
tegies, in terms of promoting patient/resident mobility and
reducing care staff exposure to MHP risk, warrant investigation of
how these controls were assessed and applied in provision of care.
Methods for the assessment of MHP risks and/or effectiveness of
MHP interventions include some measures of environmental
factors although assessment was limited with regard to the nature
and extent of environment-related MHP interventions, such as
seating provision and height adjustment that may influence out-
comes for the older person. Assessment and/or evaluation methods
at the patient/resident level were found to include reference to
encouraging independentmobility and use of AT [73,75] but did not
extend to assessment of functional mobility outcomes. Consider-
ation of patient outcomes at the environmental level was found
with several assessmentmethods, including the potential impact of
seated heights [78] and MHP equipment [79], although evaluation
of individual environment-related requirements for the patient/
resident was not identified. While at the level of focus of the care
worker, patient-related risk factors have been assessed to a limited
extent with several specific patient/person handling assessment
tools developed for the evaluation of care worker/nurse perfor-
mance, including patient participation in the transfer and patient
comfort and security [84,85]. However, the extent of assessment of
environment-related MHP interventions was limited to observa-
tions of nurse technique, such as use of equipment and clear space.
Overall, these observations mean that the tools that are used to
facilitate MHP risk assessment do not comprehensively cover the
environment-related conditions that have been shown to facilitate
mobility of the older person, in particular, factors that reduce the
task demands such as seated heights and STS transfers [13]. These
existing MHP assessment instruments have been designed for
specific purposes, thereby limiting appropriation for different
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purposes (such as comprehensive reviews of environment-related
risk controls).

4.1. Implications for future research and practice: development of
an MHP assessment tool

Further investigation of specific environment-related MHP in-
terventions, particularly associatedwith transferringonandoff beds,
chairs, and toilets, could assist with improvement of MHP risk
management practices. The authors acknowledge that a range of
MHP assessment tools already exist and that the development and
validation of reliable and valid tools are lengthy processes that can
require extensive resources. However, as an instrument for targeted
evaluation of the nature and extent of environment-related MHP
interventions that may influence mobility is not currently available,
development of a patient/person handling assessment tool for this
specific purpose is clearly indicated. Such a tool should be based on
existing MHP assessment tools, research evidence, and MHP guid-
ance publications to enable systematic assessment and analysis of
associations between an older person’s levels of performance with
commonmobility tasks and relevant environmental factors thatmay
influencemobility within the context of MHP riskmanagement. The
focus of this assessment would be the quantification of environ-
mental factors that may reduce mobility task demands for the older
person, with reference to existing functional mobility information
such as physiotherapy assessments (e.g., PhysicalMobility Scale [88]),
rather than indexing functional mobility per se. Information derived
could aid identification of appropriate MHP interventions and sup-
port individualization of the older person’s environment.

For an RACF, systematic evaluation of environment-related in-
terventions within and between facilities should highlight in-
consistencies and/or variations in MHP practices and support
benchmarking of quality of care indicators. Information derived
may also be used to demonstrate compliance with the aged care
accreditation standards detailed within the Aged Care Act 1997 [94].
In particular, a tool that quantifies the extent to which the envi-
ronment addresses individual resident mobility/manual handling
requirements would assist an aged care accreditation assessor in
determining if resident mobility is being optimized, which may be
constrained by existing documentation and limited time on site.
These data could also be used to modify existing risk controls and
guide design of new and refurbished facilities.

4.2. Limitations

Limitations of this general narrative review of the literature, as
compared with systematic reviews of the MHP evidence base [95e
97], are acknowledged. The academic approach adopted in publi-
cations such as the study by Amick et al [95] places randomized
control trials (RCTs) at the highest level of evidence, followed by
good quality individual trials, and is of particular value within areas
such as the pharmaco-medical domain [98]. However, as argued by
Forbes and Griffiths [98], the focus on experimental outcomese
based research has limitations in complex health-care
systems because not all questions are quantifiable. In an RACF, for
example, it would be difficult to prevent factors such as psycho-
social MSD risk factors (e.g., work stress associated with managing
challenging and changing resident behaviors) from confounding
research data. In addition, from an ethical and/or legal perspective,
it may not be possible to provide “interventions” such as AT to aid
mobility to some of the residents and not make them available to
others in a control group [72]. Evaluating evidence on these tradi-
tional bases is therefore difficult.

As this article aimed to evaluate what underpins MHP risk
management in relation to environment-related interventions that
may influence patient mobility, it was of importance to focus on
what is considered with existing instruments that are used within
the MHP. Actual auditing of MHP practices, including the extent of
application of those tools, was outside of that purpose. Similarly,
although related falls research was considered, falls risk and pre-
vention were beyond the scope of this paper, although related falls
research was considered. For example, evidence from falls research
has also supported the importance of individualized seated height
assessment to meet an older person’s mobility needs [39e41].
Investigation of strategies to reduce restrictive bed side-rail use and
bed-related falls has recommended individualized nursing care
interventions including bed height adjustment based on lower leg
length to promote functional independence of the older person in
transfers [43]. Environment-related MHP interventions should be
informed by falls research and be consistent with falls preventions
strategies.

4.3. Conclusions

This article’s contribution to the MHP evidence base comes
through identifying a set of MHP interventions with dual benefits
for patient and staff which have been mostly ignored in how we
assess MHP. Given the dual priorities of keeping older people more
mobile and independent, while protecting staff from injury in MHP
tasks, the development of a patient/person handling tool for
assessment of environment-related MHP interventions could be of
assistance in improving MHP risk management. Existing evidence-
based MHP assessment tools could provide the basis of this in-
strument which should be subjected to wide consultation and
content validation to ensure the tool is fit for purpose. Assessment
with the tool could be used to audit existing practices, improve
safety for all stakeholders, and contribute to better design of aged
care facilities in the future. Of importance, evaluation could
potentially address the nexus between work health and safety and
care of the older person.
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Appendix. Key search terms

Key words/terms used in searches included
“patient” (truncated) AND “handling” (truncated).
“manual” (truncated) AND “handling” (truncated).
“no lift”.
“zero lift”.
lifting (truncated).
nurse (truncated).
“back” AND “injuries”.
“musculoskeletal” AND “injury” (truncated) or “disorder”.
“risk” AND “assessment”.
aged (truncated).
“long term care” OR “nursing homes” OR “homes for the aged”.
“hospital” AND “beds”.
Toilet (truncated).
Bath (truncated).
transfers (truncated).
hoist (truncated).
ADL.
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IADL.
mobility (truncated).
ambulate (truncated) OR “walk” (truncated).
“sit-to-stand”.
rising.
“bed” AND “mobility” (truncated).
“assistive technology” OR “self-help devices”.
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